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Student Council Elections April 26-30
the elections.
Presidents, vice presidents, secretaries and treasurers of the
Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classes, plus chairmen of the new
Studen't Athletic Board and the
re-organized Social Committee,
are the members of the 1948-49
Council to be elected. Following
the regular Council meeting held
Monday, the ·Board of Elections
appointed by President Howard
Naberhaus revealed that nomination blanks for aspiring candidates were to be made available
this week.
The following schedule for
campus elections was :announced:
April 9 - Nomination blanks
issued.
April 14-19 - Class meetings;
presentation of nominations for
all representatives.
April 19 - Deadline for nominations to all offices.
April 20-26 Campaigning
by candidates.
April 26-28
tions.
April 29-30
tions.
Under the provisions of · the
new Council Constitution, only
seniors will .be eligible to serve
as chairman of the Student Athletic Beard, while the same post
on the Social Committee will be
open to either seniors or juniors.
Nominations . for those offices
must be presented with class office nominations at the meeting
of either the junior or senior
1
class.
Election of these two chairmen,
along with that of the Student
Council ·President, will take
place at the special elections. The
Council head will be elected
{Continued on Page 7)

Chris Christenson

Contest Date
Set Bacl{ Weel{

Mt. Glee Club
To Sing Here
One hundred and fifty girls
composing the Mount St. Joseph
College Glee Club will give a
concert in South Hall Auditorium
next Wednesday at 8 p.m., the
Rev. John C. Usher, S.J., moderator of the Clef Club said this
week.
Last March 10, the Clef Club
gave a concert for the Mount Glee
Club, whereupon Dr. Vincent Orlando's gleesters announced they
would return the favor.

University Spring Party Now
Scheduled, Saturday, May 8
Rev. Lester A. Linz, S.J., has revealed a change in the
date of the University Spring Party, at the Convocation,
Monday, April 5. The new date: Saturday, May 8.
The organization that is being coordinated by Father
Linz in the parents group are the Dad's Club and the Booklovers Club, and the Mother's
group. In addition, the Campus
Committee and the Student Council are ·proceeding with their
plans to provide a portion of the
entertainment for the day.
Campaign
In the last meeting of the Campus Committee it was decided
their organization should begin a
campaign among the dorm students to have the out-of-town
students bring their parents to
the affair. Meanwhile, the Student Council will institute a similar campaign among the day students.
Plans thus far formulated by
the various groups show that the
Dads' Club will handle the afternoon activities, the Booklovers
will make arrangements for the
evening, and special entertain·

ment will be provided by the students under the direction of the
combined Student Council and
Campus Committee.
To begin the day's activities
the Xavier baseball team will
compete with .the University of
Louisville. Then the Fathers' organization will serve a barbecue
-buffet supper.
Dance
The next item on the agenda
transfers the scene of operations
.to the Schmidt Fieldhouse, where
a card party and dance will ensue under the auspices of the
Booklovers.
Sometime during the evening a
stage production, in the form of
a variety show, will be presented
by students.

Job B11reau
To Interview
Students graduating in June or
August, and war veteran and
non-vet students contemplating
withdrawal from college, will be
interviewed for jobs next Monday, April 12, in Room 47, Albers
H a 11 by the U. S. Employment
Service.
The program to assist students
has been designed by the Veterans Employment Service of the
U. S. Employment Service and
will help all college students residents or non-residents of the
State of Ohio in obtaining positions.
·
Mr. Irvin Beumer of the Xavier Placement Bureau has asked
all students, veteran or non-veteran, ·Seeking positions to attend
the meeti'1g next Monday.

N eivs Banquet
Set For May 19
News staff members have circled May 19 on their calendars.
On that date the News' annual
banquet will be held in the Hotel
Gibson at 6: 30 p.m .
The Very Reverend Celestin J.
Steiner, S.J., will award keys to
staff members at the dinner, and
a prominent local journalist will
speak.
Invitations to the dinner are
being sent to members of the focal press, both daily and collegiate.

-

---------*~·-

Xavier's fifty-second annual
Washington Oratorical Contest .ls
to be held on Tuesday evening,
April 20 at eight o'clock in South
Hall, the winner of which will
recieve the coveted and highly
prized Alumni Oratorical Medal.
This is a postponement of the
original date of April 13.
Participants for the contest
were chosen by elimination at a
preliminary tryout held in South
Hall on March 23. Those men who
qualified are: Thomas Conway,
Paul O'Brien, James Weber, John
Burke, Ray Schlichte, Kenneth
Urmstrom, Thomas Spraul and
Robert Jasany.

Decorations
Al Virant, Paul Wise, William
and John Rinehart, Jim Charles,
Bill Segrist, Jack O'Leary, Paul
O'Brien, Jerry Feiertag, Mert
Hughes, and Bob Hersey have designed and fashioned a wide variety of decorations which include
a revolving crystal orb, flooded
by colored lights above the dancing arena; a low ceiling and
false walls of twisted crepe paper
in blue and white; a canopied
stairway down to the dance floor;
a golden bandstand; and a cozy
nook for those preferring to just
"sit the neX't one out."
One of the many novel creations will be the Red Room Nite
Club where couples will be seated at small tables under an aura
of palm trees, flowers, and Japanese lanterns at a remote distance from the dance court.
Dorm Quartet
During intermissions the Xavier Barber Shop Quartet comprised of Tom Courtney, John
Wall, Charles Rube y, and Bob
Joyce will render novelty numbers and nostalgic old ballads.
(Continued on Page 8)

Local Catholic Colleges Plan
Dance At Moonlight Gardens
A Coney Island dance and party to replace the annual
Catholic College Night boat ride-dance will be held Tuesday,
May 4, from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m., in Moonlight Gardens, an announcement from dance committee members of Our Lady of
Cincinnati, Mt. St. Joseph, and Xavier revealed this week.
The dance in former years was
held on the Island Queen until
it was destroyed by fire last summer. This year, the dance will
be held at Coney Island, and will
be under the sponsorship of the
three Greater Cincinnati Catholic
colleges.
Clyde Trask and his orchestra
h·ave ·been engaged for the event.
Tickets for the dance, priced at
$1.00 each, will go on sale in the
Student Counsellor's Office soon
or may be purchased from Student Council representatives by
that date. Evening College students may purchase their tickets
at the college office.
All students• have been asked
to purchase their ducats before
the night of the event to insure
a commission for their respective
schools. No allowances will be

... ,.......

,~---

·--·--------

given to the colleges for ticket
purchases at the Moonlight Garden gate.

Tavern To N a11ie
Next Year's Host
A new Host will assume his
duties as student head of the
Mermaid Tavern at the annual
Host's ·Highday, April 12.
To replace the incumbent Bill
Bocklage, a 1949 senior will be
elected by the Taverners.
Completely recovered from his
recent illness which enforced an
absence at the previous Easter
Monday All Patron Tavern meeting, the Rev. Paul Sweeney,
S.J., will be on hand to supervise
the election.
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• Wlie1·e ls The Intellectual Effort?
NCE more we take down the crying towel.
We are bemoaning the sad lack of student intellectual
endeavor as is evidenced by the sorry state the Athenaeum
and the Masque Society have come to.
·
·
Promised in March, the second issue of the Athenaeum
is still in the formulative stage. None of the type has even
been set. We believe the Athenaeum in its first edition
showed considerable ability, and we must all the more wonder why there has been no second edition.
To date, the Masque Society has not announced its selection .of a play for spring. Only two months of school remain. Can it be that there will be no spring play?
It appears that two excellent media of student activity
in the intellectual and cultural sphere are going to waste.
We know that other colleges and universities continue their
activity in these fields. Why, we ask, does Xavier lag?
\

O

Fairbanks
?? ??
• • • •

Fair

New Constitution

Gives To Student Body
Extension Of Government

Powers of the Judicial Board
Concluding over five months'
research, elimination, revising, include those of hearing and dewrangling debate and heated or- ciding all cases involving interatory, Student Council adjourned pretation of the Constitution and
its fifth special meeting in con- Council acts; judging all judicial
sideration of its revised Consti- action pertaining to academic life
tution Sunday. The new docu- on campus; hearing and deciding
ment, containing a wide range cases involving infractions of the
of renovations in Xavier's student Student Code of Laws which it
government set-up, was referred- maintains and promulgates; hear- .back to the Revision Committee ing student organizational , dis• Rounding Out Y om· Education
for final wording prior to ·ratifi- putes when those organizations
S THE years pass by and Xavier continues to turn out
agree to abide by its decision, and
cation.
"Folderol" Located?
staunch citizens who take an active part in the civic
Outstanding f e a t u r e s intro- all other powers delegated to it
affairs of their respective communities, we wonder about the The odd part of the situation is duced" as the result of Council's at various times.
the fact that we arc unable to
next generation of Musketeers - our own.
lengthy deliberation are the inHere we, as part of the largest student body ever as- recover our "Folderol" despite crease of its membership to· 18 THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE
will consist of a chairman elected
its
having
been
located.
Thurssembled on the Evanston Campus, are confronted with a lack
elected representatives and three
of interest in school affairs, as witnessed by the absence of day, April 1, the guy whose hor- ex officio members, and the cre- by the entire student body, and
participants in class meeting and the comparatively small rible picture so often appears with ation of three standing boards representatives of each class apmemberships in various campus organizations. The only ac- this column discovered quite by and committees. These groups, pointed by the P1·esidcnt of
tivities of great numbers of our collegians are sports-viewing accident that the loss was lurk- - the Judicial Board, the Stu- Council in May. Its powers are
and dance-going. This in itself is commendable, but surely ing in one of the dining rooms of dent Athletic Board, and the So- fundamentally the same as those
every mart on the campus is interested in some phase of at a large downtown Cincinnati ho- cial Committee, - will carry held by the Social Committee
least one of the sundry groups now active in this post-war era. tel. While walking across the low- Student Council power an d under previOus provisions of the
Organizations are not formed at Xavier on the whim of er lobby of this hotel he saw the authority into phases of uni- old Constitution. It will meet
any individual or collection of individuals. Each club has a spoor of the "Folderol" spread versity activity which had been twice a month; approve, foster,
definite purpose and was formed with the intention of round- b c f o r e h i m in the form of conspicuous because of their Jack supervise, and/or direct all social activities and their budgets;
ing out the education of the student, whether his aim be ac- neat stacks of flashy pamphlets letic Control.
·
set dates for activities, and preof various sizes and colors. He
counting or biology.
The extending of control by pare the social calendar to be
Education and opportunity await in every campus club. heard .the "Folderol" d r o n e
The good fellowship resultant is not to be ignored. Join some- sneaking as unintelligible prattle the University's highest student submitted early in October of
from behind half closed doors. He legislative body is expected to each year.
thing and "get into the swing of things".
~~-~-~-~------~
noticed the trade mark of the achieve complete unification and
centralizaition of student welfare
THE STUDENT ATHLETIC
"Folderol" demonstrated on a
through a wider allocation of ac- BOARD membership will follow
large sign blaring forth the words tive participation. A total of 33 that of the Social Committee, and
"Planned Parenthood Assn. meets
·student officials will direct the its Chairman wiU also possess
here at 3: 15 p.m."
athletic, disciplinary, social and full voting rights in Student
April Fool's Party
spiritual phases of campus life Council. Its purposes are to orNow this guy didn't recognize in cooperation with existing fac- ganize, supervise and execute all
By Bob Helmes
intramural sports programs in cothe "Folderol" immediately. In- ulty administrative officials.
operation with the Athletic DeXaverianus is of the opinion that a young gentleman, Wesley stead, he began to consider the
The new Constitution and its partment; to co-ordinate the AthJenkins, writing for Akron University's Buchtelite, is confusing not material before him. He ponder- By-laws contain well over 10,000 Jetic Dept. with the student body
only himself .but hi·s readers. He is opposed to universal organiza- ed the facts that were behind this words and 20 articles, divided to maintain the hJghest possJble
tions of world economy, world government, and particularly world grandiose April Fool's Party.
evenly between the two parts. school spirit, and to serve· as
church. Says he, "Such systems would necessitate
There it was! "Planned Parent- Although much of the former liaison agent between student
one ruling body or head to act and think for the
hood" displayed promiscuously document was retained by the and the University's Board of
millions who inhabit our world. World economy,
throughout the hotel in a manner Revision Committee, their inno- Athletic Control. Its powers
world government, and world church are just a
calculated to catch the eye and va•tions provide the highlights of
interest.
grant it the "teeth" to effectively
few fields that clamor for a universal organiza(Continued on Page 3)
execute these measures, with
tion." Xaverianus can recall no world governThe former 16 class represen:ta- some qualifying. measures in its
ment to clamor for such a universal organization.
tives, four from each class, are contact with the Board of AthThe United Nations has never attempted to esretained, ·but membership is sup- of control fn previous years.
tablish laws for ruling within the countries of her
plemented by the inclusion of
organization. She is merely trying to establish and
the Chief Justice of the J.udicial
THE SODALITY PREFECT, as
act on violations of international law. So far this
Board, the chairman of the Stu- as ex officio member will hold a
hasn't eliminated thinking. Xaverianus recalls
dent Athletic Board, the chair- seat but no vote in Council. He
Friday, April 9 - Xavier-on- man of the Social Committee, the will take office by virtue of his
that some Protestant church groups are AttemptBob Helmes
Campus radio series, South senior Prefect of the Sodality, and election by the Sodality, and his
ing to unite all Protestant sects, but not to force doctrines on :them.
Hall 12:30
The Catholic Church has not entered into this system.
a Campus Comm1ttee representa- specific duties charge him with
Musketeer Wives party, South tive as ex officio members.
Mr. Jenkins continues, "I do not ·believe Christianity calls for
the ·gui_dance and execution of
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
a univer~al church because Christianity is a way of life, a method
A detailed scrutiny 0 { the Con- spiritual matters involving the
o: w_orship, not an organization. As division in nature is a sign of Saturday, April 10 - Frosh- stitutional provisions for these student 'body.
Soph Hop, Fieldhouse, 9 p.m.
vitality, ·so is it a good sign in the religious field." Xaverianus fails
new bodies is not amiss, for in
THE CAMPUS COMMITTEE
to see any connection between the two clauses of the last sentence. Sunday, April 11- Tea Dance, them lie the fundamental value representative in Council, in
O. ·L. C., 3-6 p.m.
They are irrelevant. He might as well have said, "It's a good thing
of the departmentalized set-up.
holding a seat but no vote, will
to chop a man in half." Mr. Jenkins forgets, "Thou art Peter. And Monday, April 12 - Xavier-on
THE JUDICIAL BOARD will take office by reason of his apCampus Serits, South Hall
upon this rock I will build My Church. And the .gates of Hell shall
include the Chief Justice, a pointment by the group he rep12:30not prevail against it." (Math: 16, 16-18). Christianity is merely a
senior, and one representative- resents. The purpose of his ofMermaid Tavern 8:00 p.m.
<:ombination of the doctrines and precepts taught by Christ, which
at-large from each of the four fice entails the proper and nccesSouth Han
He handed to Peter when He said the foregoing. This would seem
classes, the latJter to ·be known sary co-ordination of Xavier
Tuesday,
April
13
Clef
Club,
to indicate that Christianity does call for a universal church - the
as associate justices. ·All will be family life with that of academic
meets in Albers Hall 'J :30 p.m.
Catholic Church, which has continued the unbroken lineage of
appointed
by the President of the life.
Accounting Society Room 47,
Peter.
Student
Council
in May. The
The right of referendum is also
8:00 p.m.
Jenkins claims that the divisions of the Catholic and early
Chief
Justice'·s
sea•t
on
Council
granted
by the Constitution. By
I. R. C. meets at O. L. C.,
Protestant Churches into many denominations have brought distinct
~ill .not carry voting rights, for the presentation of a petition fo
Emery
Hall,
7:30
p.m.
contributions that have benefitted Christians to re-study God's work
dality Meeting, · South Hall in forming the disciplinary body Council, signed by five percent
in order to refute or verify the claims of the new sects. For instance?
and granting it the right to re- of the student body, any act of
The only thing these divisions have added is error, which has _ Cafeteria Section) 7:30 p.m. view Council legislation to do the Council can be submitted to a
Mt. St. Joseph Concert for
caused otherwi"se not necessary work for the Church in pointing
Clef Club, South Hall 8:00 otherwise would give· the' Chief campus vote. Such a petition
out to her followers the extent of the error, so that they may not
Justice double jurisdiction over must be filled within one week of
p.m.
be taken in by it.
issues. All Justices must have the original Council action, and
Jenkins says t~~t the church abused its privileges, usurped its Thursday, April 15 - Xavier- held a "B" ·average scholastically the general vote will be held in
on-Campus
R
a
d
i
o
Series
power to the detriment of its followers, cem;cd to exist for the
at the time of itheir appointment, due time thereafter. A 66 perSouth Hall, 12:30
people'. and began to exist. for itself. This statement is typically for a
and must retain a "C" average cent negative vote will be requirFriday,
April
16
Cler
Club
preJud1ce probably established through a biased or improper c<>urse
while in office.
(Continued on Page 3)
Concert, Portsmouth, Ohio,
in Church and World History. Thompson, Palm, and Van Nostrand
three non-Catholic historians, give a true and unbiased picture of Sunday, April 18 - Musketeer's
Wives meeting, Albers Hall,
events of that period. The Church, as the largest .property owner
2:00 p.m.
of the time, did not have privileges, she had ri~hts. There was no
Yot. xxxn, No. 111 Xavier untveraltJ' uailt1tezce8t durln• neatlon period
Variety Show, Mt. St. Joseph,
usurpation of her power. Any abuses of Church heads a:t that time
Application ton ~unt7, Clnelnnatl, Ohio,
l1Jvan•ton. ft.ro 11er 1ear.
8:151 p.m.
matter la """Ddl or en r1 11 •ecoDtl·elau
were not abuses of faith and morals, nor to the detriment of the
Editor-In-Chief
,,,..
n••
Tuesday,
April
20
I.
R.
c.
Bu•lne• llJ
...........................................................-........... \Vllllam H, Boeklase '411
C:h~rch's followers .. Most tr~uble was caused ·by the attempts of
1'1anasl:c -£'.fi:!;r ..................._..................................................................... Jerq Ralioran
meets
room
108,
7:30
p.m.
civil. rulers to appoint relatives and friends into Church offices.
AHoelate Editors ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''""""""""""""'"'""'"""'""'""'""""""""""""
Jr.
................................................... C. Charle• Loul•
Lanit Bonnin•
Joe !Ue,-er
Jenkins has no right to particularly blame the Church for such Wednesday, April 21 - Social- 8port1 Co-Etllt
Evenlns
Colles:r1c~:Ed'it""""""""""'"""""""'"""""'"'"
Dlek
Henkel,
Bubert
Coate•
ity
Meeting,
South
Ba
1
I,
things as simony.
Circulation .!Ilana e
Dl'I ........................ llJarll,-n Rllver., Audre,. llfeCafferi1'
I' t• ...................................... Eusene Friedmann Tho
(Cafeteria Section) 1:30 p.m. CoP1" Etllt OH,.,.,..,.,,,.,,.,..,.,
,.
OI
mu •·ltl
..., RI'
Jenkins feels that unity of church would increase cost (how?)
Faeult,Editorial
Atlv1 1 ;.'~'"" ................................. , arenee Beehtold, Joha Waddell
Friday,
Aprill
zz
Xavler-onlessen initiative of the clergy, destroy freedom of worship by co~:
:t'acultJ' Dlreetor ..... •........:::::::.:::::.:::: .................... Bev. Vietor C, SteehHbulte, 8,J,
Campus Radio Serles, South 'The Yl1w1 anti opla'oni u •• r ........................................... Joll!ph Link, Jr., •aa
pulsory acceptance of official doctrines, and undoubtedly cause per•nd s1111& wrHeH do not .~..~ bJ' •••10111 t..a•re wrttera, ..1. .alat•
Bau, 12:30
(Continued on Pap 8)
~YI• Valnr1ltl"._ Ad1Dlal1tra&1o:U "X:f~11 :h••°"a.lelal ••laleu •f tlle
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Tuesday of last 'feek it disappeared. For forty-eight hours we
hunted up, down, and letter high
in an all-out search for our "Folderol" only to discover later our
quest was all in vain. At present,
we will simply have to survive
as best we can without the old
"Folderol" until the new shipment arrives for the next edition
of your News.

XAVERIANUS

Rebuts Akron U. ·Journalist

Peek Of The
Week
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Lucky Kids! Only Campus Club
Entranc?
Demands Lenient,
Members Who Do Nowor){ Prexy

States

Requirements for entrance into
the Philosophy Club have been
changed, according to Ambrose
Moorman, president of the club.
They are not nearly as strict as
was stated in the News in its last
edition, which at that time carried the pre-war requirements.
According to Mr. Moorman,
;'the purpose of the philosophy
club is to give those who are sincerely interested in helping
others with their knowledge of
the fundamental principles of
life, that knowledge."
He further stated " we strongly
urge all men of Xavier to interest themselves in the practicality
of the philosophy which they
learn at Xavier. We urge those
interest-ed to attend the next
meeting at which time the requirements, which call for no
more than a deep interest and effort, will be discussed.
Other officers of the club, who
were recently elected, include
John Busse as Vice-President,
Jackie Barker, (left) looks wryly at Bonnie Vickertosky and Jo h n }'lcDonough as SecretaryTreasurer, and William Steenken
Jimmy Cullen (in wagon), who want someone to pull them.
as Publicity Agent.
The pattering of feet and sound iel dog. "Waggles II." Jackie said,
of "kids" yelling, playing and "Waggles I" his first spaniel died,
frolicking about which you hear so Dad got him another and he
and see in the _morning and af- just couldn't help naming the
ternoon hours as you come and new one "Waggles" too.
Two young Mike's live at the
go to classes is the young gener(Continued from Page 2)
ation of inhabitants of the Vet- village. One is the new "small draw the curiousity of all who
erans' ~illage on Herald Avenue. fry" baby boy of Mike Vicker- pass. Literally hundreds of pieces
Thirteen children of married tosky, Mike Jr., born last Novem- of literature, large and small, all
veteran students and faculty ber. The other Mike is the seven bent on the propagation of the
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. idea that a man has no r i g h t
members inhabit the village.
Paul Temming. The Vickertosky's whatsoever to rear his own famiMost talkative and "wound-up
have 'another child, a bright ly in the manner which Almighty
tyke" of the group is blue-eyed,
cheery three-year-old daughter, God Himself has prescribed.
four year old, Ronnie Shaw, son
Bonnie.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw.
Planned Parenthood
Jimmy Cullen, one-year-old
Mr. Shaw is an Engiish instrucThere
it was! "Planned Parenttor. Ronnie never stops, his son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen, hood' advertised on a placard
mother relates, and not to be out- and Chery 1 Westerkamm, the which invited the entire Queen
done either is his twin sister two-year-old daughter of Mr. City and any visitors to come in
Lorraine. They spend most of and Mrs. John Westerkamm and receive free instruction in
their day with the other "kids" round -0ut the eight children of how to thwart the Pivinely inin the village or play with their married students in the village. stituted purposes of Christian
Two other faculty members
dog "Happy," a big Irish setter,
marriage. "Come one, ·come all!
who lives right up to his name. have two children each iri their Get the secret of living in sin and
The Shaws have one other child, families Mr. and Mrs. Irv Beu- escape the 'scourge' of rearing
Polly, 6, in the first grade at St. mer h a v e a two - year - old children and building a happy
Mark's School in Evanston. Ron- daughter, Mary Ellen. Most ev- home based on the mutual love of
nie says 1 he wants to go there too, eryone in the village calls her parents for their little ones and
and even now he likes to walk to "Mu·bby." The Beumers' other each other."
Montgomery Road with mother child is a new baby, the stork
There it was "Planned Parentto meet Polly when school is out. having visited their house Feb- hood" being discussed by a group
But about X a vi e r, he doesn't ruary 8.
who had put their heads together
know yet, he's thinking pretty Donna Moore, 7, is the oldest in an effort to grind out a syschild in the village. She is the tem wherein sin would supplant
seriously though.
Another frisky four-year-old daughter -0f Mr. and Mrs. James restraint as the remedy for cerboy in the village is Jackie Bar- Moore. Mr. Moore is a professor tain social ills of this country.
ker, the son of Mr. and- Mrs. in the history department. The
:Mortal Men?
Edsel Barker. Jack has a warm Moore's other daughter is seven
This was a gathering of mortal
canine friend too, a cocker span- month old Frances.
men convened to add another
mark to the blueprints of a machine designed to dissolve the intentions of God.
"This is the missing 'Folderol',"
thought this fellow as he considstudent Indifference. What the ered the buffoonery and folly
(Continued from Page 2)
document hopes to achieve ls that saturated his environs. It
ed to nullify the action.
Article IV of the By-laws con- probably best summed up in its seemed to him that finite men
tains provisions for class meet- own preamble, which reads, "We, who expected to openly oppose
ings and offers one of the strong- the students of Xavier University, an infinite God and simultaneousest points of the Constitution in Evanston Campus, in order that ly dodge His Almighty Wrath,
assuring the right of any student we ·may become truly Christian must be suffering from· chronic
to voice his opinion. All students and capable of thinking, judging, willful mental blindness or sympcarrying a minimum of twelve and acting, constantly in accord- toms worthy of admission to
credit hours on campus are mem- ance with right reason, guided by Longveiw ..
bers of a ·particular class accord- revelation, and that we may, by
Thoughts Rearranged
ing to the number of credit hours a united, concerted effort gain
Then
this joker rearranged his
they have earned, as prescribed the objectives set forth in the
in the Xavier U. Bulletin. The educationat·policy of Xavier Uni- thoughts somewhat. "Surely this
purpose of the class meetings, as versity, do ordain and establish is not our 'Folderol'," he mused.
The assumption that such a Hellstated in the Constitution, is "to this Constitution."
enable the class, to express its
Serving on the Constitution bent concoction as "Planned Parviewpoints and opinions on all Revision Committee which draft- enthood" can i·eceive the sancmatters pertaining to the student ed the initial rough forms were tion of the Lord is definitely
in such a way that sane public Jim Cullen, chairman, who left first fashion foolishness and the
opinion may be properly formu- the University at mid-year upon worst type of mockery, but our
lated by the class officers.•."
the completion of his courses; "Folderol" is not aimed with
Members of Student Council Dick Henkel, junior representa- malice toward anyone.
We have run across another
who took leading roles In formu- tive and chairman following Culbrand
but at present, ours still
latlnl' the Constitution saw In Its len's departure; John Dietrich,
numbers
among the missing.
sophomore
representative
repreprovisions and their active exeeutlon the answer to one of Xa- sentative, ·and Larry Kane, freshBACK STUDENT RELIEF!I
vier's most serious problems - man councilman.

Fairbanks Seeks
Missing Folderol

Japan Must Be Christia11ized,
Former Chaplain Tells Forum
Meclal Of Honor Holcler
Calls Japanese Leaders
"The Jap as an enemy was
tough and vicious," said the Rev.
Joseph O'Callahan, S.J., Xavier
Forum speaker April 4, "yet there
is the Jap of Nagasaki, who was

Accountants llear
l.B.M. Officials
Mr. S. A. Flick, B.S.C., and
Mr. William F. Ahern, both of the
·International Business Machines
Corp., will present "An Introduction to the Principles of Punch
Card Accounting," at the next
meeting of the Xavier Accounting
Society, April 13, at 8 p.m., Room
47 of Albers Hall.
The program, a picture-slide
presentation, is widely known in
executive circles and has previously been shown at many other
colleges and universities throughout the country.
Nomination of candidates to the
May election of officers for the
year 1948-49 will take place at
the business meeting immediately
preceding the entertainment progrnm.
According to present provisions
of the constitution, membership
is still open to accounting students from the Evanston and
Downtown Campuses.
All faculty, students, alumni,
and friends of Xavier are invited
to attend.

Malim· Replaces G1·ote
Richard Maher, graduate of
last February, has been appointed to the position of assistant director of Public Relations filling
the position vacated by Dave
Grote, after the latter joined the
publicity staff of the Cincinnati
Reds.

Christianized by St. Francis Xavier and kept his faith over 350
years." The E'orum speaker, who
is the only chaplain in American
history to win the Congressional
Medal of Honor, explains this apparent contradiction by saying
that the Japs are such "strong
people, strong for good or evil,''
that "they always have, and always will, dominate the Orient."
It is up to us, he contends, to
make sure that the Japanese people lead Asia in the right way.
Both the opportunity and the
need for seizing it is very great,
according to the Jesuit. The opportunity is great because "a
whole system of false standards
has collapsed" before them. On
the other hand, if they do not accept Christianity, "they most certainly will accept Communism.".
Thus it is imperative that \ve do
not let "MacArthur's good work"
be wasted, but be sure that the
Japanese get a strong foundation
in our philosophy of life.

'X' MEN INVITED
TO MOUNT SHOW
All of the juniors of Mt. St.
Joseph have pooled their talents
to package a gala Variety Show,
which for 1the entertainment of
all who de·sire to attend will be
presented April 18 and repeated
the following night.
The auditorium of the "college
that overlooks the Ohio" is the
site for their review and curtain
time is at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Ann Murphy of the Mount
has extended a special invitation
to all Xavier men to watch their
sister collegians in a frolicsome,
mirthful program.

STUDY REFRESHED
HAVE ACOCA-COLA

Constitution Provides Power
Extension To Student Body

. I.••-·-•·••-•

.. ·-· ... --.-· --· -~--- - · - · - · · - · - · · ·•

-•• •

. . . . . . . •··• -··------

. - -
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As!tfor it either way ••• 60111
trade-marks mean the same lhinz.

aonuo UNDH AUTHOmY OP THE C:OC:A·C:OLA C:OMPANY IV
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

© 1947 The C·C C:o.
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Dr. Arlingliaits To

MASQUE SOCIETY'S SPRING PRODUCTION

~peak At Alumni
Dinner At Gibson

Tlie Play's The Thina•
W rl er A S k s, Wh ere ,~;t?
S
•

The Fifty-fifth Annual Spring
Dinner of the Alumni Association
will be held this year on Thursday evening, April 15, 6: 30 p.m.,

•t

By Fred N°ewbill

Along about January the heads of the News bumped together
to form some long range plans. They made tentative arrangements
for the really big events remaining in the year, and although many
contingencies were fully recognized, no one expected this article
to appear. No one wanted this article to appear.
Quite the contrary. In mind was a whole series of a1·ticles; first
a vague announcement, then a few news stories, a large feature
perhaps, and finally a huge send off - the ,best passible - for the
Masque Society's big spring play. But there's no .play.
What is there? First, there is the Masque Society. It still exists,
at least on paper. And we find Charles Lammers, eagerly sought by
Xavier officialdom and finally engaged as a director. Mr. Lammers
took as his assistant Thomas Kane, another good man. Besides this
we have a glorious Masque Society tradition, students presumably
as good as those of previous years, and certainly a huge supply of
plays from which to choose. In short, we have everything - except
a production.
About the only thing the Masque has to show for school year
1947-1948 is a program of three one-act plays - one of which was
uniformly unpopular. There is also the television broadcast on Decembe1· 11 - ·a notable first for the Masque - but if the Society
deigns to save its bolt for the bar trade, its members ought to engage a suitable downtown location, buy a television set, and begin
the necessary proceedings to get a liquor permit. What has happened to the great university organization that produced The Comedy
of Errors, The Merchant of Venice, Hamlet, Father Malachy's
Dr. Francis A. Arlinghaus
Miracle? Where are the talents that brought forth The Taming of
in the Roof Garden of the Hotel The Shrew, Murder in the Cathedral, or The First Legion?
Gibson.
The play's the thing. Where is it? The News points no fingers.
Dr. Francis A. Arlinghaus, '26, It merely asks questions.
President of the American Catholic Historical Association, will be
the principal speaker. Old grads
will also hear the President of
Xavier, Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.,
and Mayor Albert D. Cash, '16.
William J. Dammarell, '28, Asst.
U. S. Attorney, will be the ToastIn Cincinnati's Historic Music Hall
master. '•
The silver and golden jubilee
PRESENTS
classes of '23 and '98 will be specially honored.
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WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC.

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER

JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier Unlvenlty

The Abe Barimring
Pharmacy

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

SONG SHOP
34-36 E. Fifth St.

EVANSTON

SUNDAY, APRIL 11

America's Foremost Trumpet
And Trombone Stylist

68-Day Tour - $798
All Expenses
By Ship from New York July 2
Sponsored by the

University of Madrid
For descriptive folder~ write:
Dept. "C"
,
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.
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NEW
ENGLAND
HAT

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

-55i

118 East Sixth Street

:5

CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,
Proprietor

-I5

Cincinnati, Ohio
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SONNY
DUNNAM
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
---·~---

FLACH

BROTHERS
/

SAT. APR. IO-AL CASSAD

F laole1ale Grocer•

---··---

• • • •

Thrill to the Mystic Sphinx
In nu Exotic Egyptian Atmosphere
Cincy'• Moat Reaaonable Menu

2nd and Vine Streeta

---··---

Cincinnati, Ohio

RESERVATIONS CH 3086

§
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TOPPER CLUB

STUDY ... TRAVEL
IN SPAIN

I

VILLA FOODS
from
SUNSHINE FARMS

The beautiful

Once-ln-A-Lifetime
Opportunity

s

Sport ~lothes ·
Mth fe1Dinine
eye-appeal •••
Yes sir, these sport clothes have feminine
eye-appeal for they're nieat ... trim ...
and smart looking. Besides you'll like them
for they' re comfortable . . . and easy to
wear!

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS -

Made of
light weight lO ounce, woolens. Choose
brown, tan or blue in fancy weaves or
plaids. Smart two button model in sizes short, regulars, and longs. . . . . 24.50

SLACKS - Gabardines*, Bedford Cords*,
and Flannels* in shades to blend or contrast with the coats. . . . . 9.95 to 16.SO
• Labeled according to the Wool Labeling Act for
material contents.

MEN'S SHOP : MAIN FLOOR, Parkway entnnce
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XAVIER ALUMNAE PLAN
S~RING PARTY, SOCIAL
GIFTS SOUGHT .FOR
AFFAIR APRIL 20
In the spring the Alumnae Association's thoughts lightly turn
to thoughts of . . . card partiP.s.
Scheduled for April 20 at 8 p.m.,
members plan to provide an evening of cards, a social get-together, and refreshments for a sum
of 75 cents per person.
Tickets for the gathering, which
will be held at the Homecraft
Studios, may be obtained from
Miss Julia Halpin, 536 Linden
avenue, Newport, or Mrs. Edwin
Morrell, 2521 Melrose avenue,
Norwood, Inasmuch as the number of guests will be limited to
one htindred, members are requested to send remittances and
a stamped self-addressed envelope to Miss Halpin ot· Mrs. Morrell.
Gifts for the combination raffle may be forwarded to Miss Elsie Wolf, 501 York street, Newport, or Miss Alma Kruchten,
Modern Engraving company, 817
Main sh'eet, Cincinnati.
Miss Julia Halpin is chairman
and Mrs. Edwin Morrell co-chairman of the card party.

Xavie1· Sets Date
For Coney Dance
Evening division students as
well as Evanston campus men are
inv1ted to attend the dance, May
4 at Coney Island's Moonlight
Gardens w h ere, traditionally,
· Clyde Trask will again be p~ay
ing.
Carl Grome Booster chairman
for this event, has announced that
tickets will be on sale shortly
and may be obtained at the office or through any Booster.
Special prov1s1ons, he said,
have been made to insure complete comfort to guard against
errant breezes of ithe vagarious
Cincinnati spring.

'No, No,

Fi1·st Year Clllb
To Meet April 14
First Year Clubbers will hold
the next meeting of their semimonthly meetings on Wednesday,
April 14, at 8 p.m. The Downtown
College auditorium will as usual
serve as the meeting place.
Although originally scheduled
for A p r i l 7, the d a t e was set
ahead to avoid conflict;with the
planning for the Booster Ball,
April 9.

Choral Clul1
Co11cert May 25
South Hall will be the scene of
the annual concert presented by
the Choral Club, according to
Miss Helen Gough, directress.
This year's affair will be held on
May 25, commencing at 8 p.m.
Leading the cast of soloists will
be Art Volek singing "Old Man
River." Other principals will be
announced at a later date.
Tickets for the performance
will be 65 cents. They may be secured from members or through
the Evening College office.

RIDING CLUB
AT SUNNYSIDE
Xavier's Riding Club hits the
trail for the first time this spring,
Saturday morning, April 10, at
Sunnyside Park, acording to Miss
Jeanne Dossman, one of the club's
riders.
Last fall the Club cohdu.cted a
series of successful rides at Devou Park. Membership in the club
is open to all Xavier students.
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!!

A Thousand Times No'

•

All-Day Picnic
At Mt. Airy Forest
For FYC Members

E. C. STUDENTS PREPARE
SPECIAL RADIO SCRIPT

Stealing a march on the summer picnic season, the First Year
Club has chosen Mt. Airy Forest
as the setting for their first outdoor affair of the season on Sunday, April 18. Attendance will
be restricted to FYC members
and their wives or fiances.
According to Zetta Gausling,
co-president, an afternoon baseball game will touch off the day's
activities, with an evening campfire sing scheduled. Old clothes
with warm jackets are recommended. Basket lunches will be
in order.
Committee members include
Alice Mary Rolfes, Joe Gates, Pat
Gausling, Jeanne Bauer, and Joe
Patterson.

Kasi1nu Bolsters
Scholarship Fllnd

"STARDUST"
AT PURCELL
"Stardust," a three-act comedy
byWalter Kerr, is the week-end
dramatic contribution of the
Genesian Guild. Curtain time is
8 p.m. at Purcell High School
Saturday, April 10, and Sunday,
April 11. Tickets may be purchased at Purcell the nights of
the performances.
Under the direction of Miss
Sally Moormann, dramatic instructress at Mt. St. Joseph College and graduate of the Catholic
University of Washington, D. c.,
the cast includes: Ferd Hauser
of Xavier, Rosemary Groff of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College,
Bernard Gates of The Schuster
Martin School of Drama, and
Marilyn Hilvers of Xavier Evening College.
The Genesian Guild, whose
purpose is the encouragement of
an appreciation of good drama
and fine music among the young
men and women of the diocese,
lists among its past productions,
Friml's "Vagabond King," the
Broadway success, "You Can't
Take It With You," and the opera
fantasy, "Briar Rose."
Xavier Evening College students are eligible for membership in the organization. Membership details may be obtained
from the Guild's supervisor, Rev.
Earl Whalen, at the Fenwick
Club.

In accordance with their program of assisting and furthering
the aims of the Evening College,
Kasimu president Norbert Backhus has presented Dean O'Connor,
S.J., with a $100 cash award to be
divided between two students on
certificate pl'Ograms.
First prize is $75.00 and the
second $25.00 will be awarded on
the basis of scholastic excellence
at the June commencement exercises.

Feminine Masquers
Select Production

Fr~ O'Connor To Be Guest;
Choral Club To Serenade
"Xavier-presents-on -Campus,"
the eight-week series of special
Xavier programs broadcast each
Saturday at 5: 15 p.m. by WKRC
will feature the Evening College
Saturday, April 24.
Rev . Paul J. O'Connor, S.J.,
will be the program's special
guest, and the Evening College
Choral Club will sing. Miss Audrey McCafferty and Miss Marilyn Hilvers w i 11 prepare the
script and will assist Mr. Joseph
C. Link and Mr. C. Charles Lang
with the production.
Downtown Xavier students will
appear in the cast. Included in
the program will be a skit explaining the ideals and purposes
of Xavier Evening College as well
as the social, cultural and economic ·contributions to hel' students.
Miss Helen Gough, director of
the Choral Club, has announced
tentative vocal contribtutions for
"Xavier-on-Campus" to include
Youman's "Hallelujah," Arcadeit's "Ave Maria," and, of course,
"Xavier. Chimes."

"Sandlewood Box," the poignant story of a European refugee,
is the play tentatively scheduled
as the final Evening College dramatic production of the year, according to Thelma Dinsmore,
chairman.
The play features an all-girl
cast; hence, its presentation
will be unique in the history of
the Masque Society of Xavier.
Students with dramatic inclin- BOOSTERS TO MEET
ations are urged to contact Miss
Dinsmore or to register at the ofSummer picnic plans will be
fice for the tryouts for the Eve- discussed at the reg u 1 a r bining College spl'ing production.
monthly meeting of the Boosters
Club on Apr i 1 11, according to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - president Russ Weiler. In past
IN MEMORIAM
years, the ·summer schedule has
included a monthly special getThe faculty and student together for students throughout
body extend deepest sympathy the summer vacation.
A possible
·
f arewell party has
to Robert Hisel on the death
of his mother, and Louis a lso b een men t'10ned as a sub"Ject
Darpel on the death of his of d'1scuss1on.
·
father.
All members are invited.

~=~==========~:_

_____________

''He's My Guy •

• •

"

EJ'ENING COLLEGE PEEK
Thursday, April 8 - Choral Club
practice, 7 :30 p.m.; Bowling
Evanston Campus Alleys, 7:30
p.m.
Friday, April 9 - Booster Ball,
Sinton Ballroom, 9 to 1.
Saturday, April 10 Riding
Club, Sunnyside Trails.
Sunday,. April 11 Booster
Meeting, Downtown College, 2:30
p.m.
Monday, April 12 - Aquatarians
(girls) Meet, Friars Club, 6:00
p.m.; Bowling, Evanston Campus Alleys, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.;
Philosophy Club, Downtown
College, 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday, April 14 - Aquatarians (boys) Meet, Friars
Club, 6:00 p.m.; First Year Club
Semi-Monthly Meeting, Down"You're sweet, Dick, but corsages aren't in style at the Booster
town College, 8:00 p.m.; BowlBall this year" .•. may or may not be Margie Voss' declination of
ing, Evanston Campus Alleys,
Dick Buesmeyer's 11roferred posies. T'any rate, to quote Ollie James'
7:30 p.m.
April 2 column, "it ain't bein' done!"

Laverne Miller and Mary Ketterer compare the qualifications
of Knight candidate Larry Barker with their "dream" knight Clark
Gable. Posinr for this shot was a "busman's holiday" for LaVerne
and Mary - photographie models by day, they are attending business practice classes at the Evening College.

GALA BOOSTER BALL TONIGHT AT SINTON BALLROOM

0
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Golf Team OpensJMarion Hall Gridders TakeDormBaskethall
T~n Game ~:~is
Against V.K.
Tourney Downing Barracl{s 16 In The Finals L!!!~~o1dfu~~s initial prac-

caach Ray Baldwin's niblickers
open their 1948 season Monday,
April 19, against the University
of Kentucky and will play a
schedule that includes 10 other
games along with a triangle
match between Xavier, Cincinnati and Wayne Universities in
Cincinnati, May 5.
Six returning lettermen and
several other candidates compose
the newly appointed golf coach's
team. The squad will ·be led by
co-captains George Evans and
Bob Reder and lettermen Larry

ffio-b
Calibre Of Play
~
Dt"splayecl
In Cottlests

A comb~nation of ~eight, sp~ed
an d expene~ce ena bl e d ·the Gl·id ders of Manon Hall to defeat Bks
· t ramura l
. I ?f th e m
16 in th~ f mas
t ourney 1 ~ th e Fieldhouse ' Thurs. •
d
A nl 1 and thereby attam
ay, · P.
'
.
claim to the 1948 champion
1
c ~ar
.
· .
.•
wm ch
s h ip. This toul·nament
.
•
a ve1y successful season
max 7d
.
.
t f ti
1em
t 0 t a1m g Six Wins ' mos o
by wide margins. McQuade and
Martinkovic, t 0 get he T with
Muething, Malcolm McMubllen, O'Day Luci'J'ani'c Si'gillo Russo
Terry Dean and Vinie Bam er.
'
'
'
'
and Buresh played a. fast and furThe schedule:
vi:;,onday, April

M~~~lr~~y,

19

•

u.

K. at Xa-

April 24, Xavier at
Tuesday, April 27, Xavier at
U. of Dayton.
Friday, April 30, Xavier at
Ohio u.
Wednesday, May 5, Wayne,
Xavier, U. of C, at U. C.
Friday, May 7, Xavier at U. of
Louisville.
Monday, May 10, Miami U. at
Xavier.
Saturday, May 17, Xavier at U.
of Kentucky.
.
Wednesday, May 21, Ohio U. at
Xavier
Saturday, May 24, U. of Dayton
at Xavier
Wednesday, May 28, U. of
Louisville at Xavier

Cliessmen To Meet
u.c~ He1·e April 16
Previously scheduled for March
29, the chess match between Xavier and the University of Cincinnati was postponed and will
be played, Friday, April 16, in the
South Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Xavier's lineup for the eight
matches which will be played remains unchanged according to
Dan Brown, Chess Club President. Pedro Mend~z has the first
position, and, in order, follow
Goodwin Kupris, John Leibold,
Bob Dauer, C. Charles Lang, --Irvin Stoner, Roy Somhorst, and
Richard Riordan.
All students are invited to attend the tournament.

All-Opponent Teams:

U.I(. Cagers Predominate
By Bob McMahon
Following the completion of the NAIB Tournament at Kansas
City last month the News Sport Dept. conducted a vote of the basketball team in an effort to determine an All Opponent Team. All
of the players of the opponent teams were eligible including those
teams· met in the NAIB.
·
After the ballots had been counted it was evident that most of
Lew Hirt's men had just about the ·.sanie opinion as to who were the
outstanding opponents. Frank Saul, brilliant guard from Seton Hall,
and Jack Kerris, Chicago Loyola's candidate for All-American
center honors, were both elected unanimously for the first string
berths.
U. of Kentucky was the choice· as the ·best coached team, again
testifying to the superb coaching of Adolph Rupp. Hamline University, the team that placed third in the NAIB, was voted as the
team that displayed the most sporstmanship.
When it came to :gaming the ;best offensive and defensive player
the voting became a little more spread ouit but ·again the name of
Saul was prevalent when he was proclaimed the Best Offensive
Player. Ralph Beard of U. K. was deemed the Best Defensive Player
the Muskies had to deal with.
The complete fir.st and second All Opponent Teams are as
follows:
FIRST TEAM
FORWARD .....................JONES ................................ KENTUCKY
FORWARD ..................... SHRIDER .......................... OHIO U.
CENTER..........................KERRIS............................. CHICAGO LOYOLA
GUARD ........................... SAUL .................................. SETON HALL
GUARD ........................... BEARD ...............................KENTUCKY
SECOND TEAM
FORWARD .....................ADCOCK ........................... VANDERBILT
FORWARD.....................KING .................................. MORRIS HARVEY
CENTER ..........................COLEMAN........................ LOUJSVILLE
GUARD........................... ROLLINS ...........................KENTUCKY
GUARD ........................... KLUEIJ .............................. INDJANA .STA'l'E

tice last week, .the tennis team
has been working out in the
Fieldhouse. Next w.edne.sday, the
first outdoor practice will be held
on the Oakley cour.ts and each
day thereafter until the Xavier
urts are ready for use. Coach
co
George Hiatt has announced that
students interested in joining the
team have until April 10.
As no outstanding tennis athlet!;!s are yet listed, the team will
rely on its reserve strength to,
11 it through a twelve game
puh e dule
sc
The schedule is as follows:

1·ous type of ball but thei'r· great tourney, only to lose to .the other
'
·
est asset was their consistant con- finalist, Bks 16, in tpe semi-finals.
trol of .the backboards.
Bks 9 and the Bummers also lost
Bks 16 ' co1nposed of Such' Mi't • out i'n the first night of play.
chell, Ryan, Talbot, Bruton, and
All things considered, it would
D ean, were a 1so un d e f ea t e d unt1'l seem that the dorm intramur1il
the tournament finals when their league operated efficiently this
better all around play was nulli- year and the quality of play
fied by the winners' height and throughout was of high calibre.
rebounding. Elet Hall's BVD's Mr. Hiatt, Bob Drennan, Bob
went to the semi-finals before Eveslage, the various referees,
losing their first one in seven and all others concerned, are to
starts to the tourney champs. The be commended for the parts they
Shamrocks, also from Marion played in making the program a
Hall, took a close decision from . success.
24
Bks 14 on the first night of the
------Apr.
Apr. 27

Grid Positions Remain Open
In Final Practice Sessions
Nine More Workouts
•
Before lnstrasquad Tilt
By Jim Keefe
Quality and quantity. These are
the goals Coach Ed Kluska and
his aides are striving for as spring
football practice goes into the
home stretch. Only nine more
days of practice remain before
the intra-squad game on April
23 officially ends the spring
training season.
Coach Kluska has whittled the
squad down to a workable group
of 55 stalwarts and with these
men is doing the experinrenting
that will decide the calibre of the
1948 gridiron Musketeers. Of
these 55, 23 men are backfield
candidates, while the remaining
32 "eat dirt" up on the line.
Few Changes In Line
. f ram 1as t year ,s squad
R e t urnmg
to battle for the flank positions
are such men as Jim DeFranco,
'John Martinovic, Neil' Hardy,
John Picciano and Jack Tracey.
DeFranco has been working out
at both end and halfback. At
tackles, All-Ohio Ray Stackhouse
and Jim Marek are back to defend their .positions. Joe Bonie,
Carol Helmers, and Dan Kelly
are also again on hand to bolster
that position. Don Kay, first
string guard last year, has been
switched to tackle. Tom Ballaban,
Joe Zuzga, Mike Varchola, Tom
Duff, Maurice Brotze, and. Bob
Buresh are just a few of 'the veterans in the race for guard position. Steve O'Dea is back to man
the first line center slot he held
last year, but he is being closely
pressed by Jim W i 1 s o n, Len
Matuszewski, and Howie Tolbert,
a transfer from quarterback position.

~~~ 3 ~
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Marshall, here
Day.ton, there
Lawrence Tech, here
Louisville, here
Kentucky, there
Louisville, there
Dayton, here
Kentucky, here
Cincinnati, there
Marshall, there

May 18
May 22
Nolan, and several ·promising May 25
sophomores.
May 27
Fullback post is a .tossup belween Co-Captain Bob Conway, ·-·..-··-· 11 , _. .
shifted from end, and Jack Oliver.
These veterans are augmented
by many members of X.U.'s very
B 'U B Ob Coates
fine frosh team of last year and
newcomers to the school this .....;u..ii..iii-iiiii•u-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOi
spring.
One glance at the Musketeer
baseball schedule lets us know
Frosh Candidates
that Coach George Hiatt's stalOther candidates, mostly from warts are not to play any games
the frosh squad, for these posi- on Monday,
tiorr.s include Ends: Tony Depro~ Wednes~ay or
spero, Frank Glade, Ed Jerome, Friday at home.
Gene Hipp, Jim McGowan, and
Hugh O'Brien. Tackles: Jim Kol- Most of the
ker, Jim Murphy, and Norb Roth- ~:
st s~ na~
an. Guard: Ed. Cross. Centers: ab r ad, are
0
Jim Gerding. Halfbacks: Frank P an n e d for
1
Crowe, Jim Daly, Bill Davis, Jim Tuesday,ThursErno, Ed Hamilton, Ed Milostan, day or SaturTom Rowe, Howard Smith, and day. ConsiderCharles Squeri. Fullbacks: Gabe a"ng the hardBob Coat.
Pruent, Paul Misali, and Bruno ships entailed
Masdea. Quarterbacks; Tom Bo- in setting up a good schedule
hannon and Pete .Lerario.
which includes top-flight competition we think Coach Hiatt deserves a pat on the back for this
accomplishment. Now all we
would like to see is a long strinr
of diamond victories startlnr
with Miami tomorrow.

Sportstistics

-

1;,.t:

Softball Entries
Requested For 'IM
Dorm Team Roster

All dorm students who .wish to
enter teams in the intramural
softball league are requested to
turn in a team roster to George
Hiatt at the athletic office this
week. Several impromptu games
have been staged over the past
weekend and the veteran Bks 9
squad, behind .the steady pitching
of their southpaw mound artist,
Howie Albrecht, pl'Omise to make
a strong bid for honors in the
forthcoming competition. Bks 7,
10, and 14 have also signified
their intention of participating.
Although details were not availBacks Still Uncertain
able at press time, it is surmised
Nifty Pat Fehring, W a 1 t er that competition will be organHirth, Jim Liber, and Dick Quehl ized along the same lines as that
are the only seasoned halfbacks of the recently completed basketreturing from last year's team, ball season with a tournament at
and this position will have to be the end of each l'Ound of. play to
strongly bolstered by candidates determine intramural champions.
from last year's frosh squad. At
At press time no definite ·plans
quarterback, Co - Captain Bob· had been made regarding the forMcQuade will again handle the .mation of a Day-hop roster. Daybrainwork and passing. His un- hops interested should contact
derstudies are Jim ' Mason, Ed Mr. Hiatt.

• • •

Basketball .Captain Art Morthorst will be married to Miss
Jean· Buschle of Norwood Saturday, June 5, at St. Peter and
Paul Church at 9:30. Ed Bissm e ye r, Bob McMahon, Art
Thompson and Jack Kyne will be
in ~he wedding party.

• • •

The Annual Basketball Banquet
honoring this year's record~break
ing hoopsters will be held Thursday evening April 29 at the Hotel
Alms. The price is $3.00 and festivities will get under way at
6:30 ·p.m.

• • •

This year ttie student activity
book will entitle the students to
see all baseball games and the
sprinl' football game, April 23. A
nominal fee will be asked of
non-student spectators for most
of the baseball contests. The price
for the intra-squad football encounter will be $1 for non-student adults and fifty cents for
hl1h school students.
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sentatives-at-large to Athletic
Student Council Elections
Board, Judicial Board, Social
one each - all. appointed.
Set For Week Of April 26-30 Committee,
the Social Committee - will be
Lower Classmen
comprised of one representative
Sophomore Class - Four class
from each class to be appointed officers, elected. Representativesby the Student Council President at-large to Athletic Board, Jusometime in May. The Judicial dicial Board, Social Committee,
Board Chief Justice will also be one each, all appointed.
an appointee. Only the chairmen
Freshmen entering the Univerof these groups, however, will sity in September will choose
possess a Council seat. The chair- their officers during the third
man in each case will report on week of the fall semester, at
the activities of his Board or which time their representativesCommittee to Council, at its reg- at-large to the various boards
ularly scheduled weekly meetings. will also be appointed. ·
Ten Seconds Needed
A breakdown of the 33 student
All nominations to office must
offices
as provided for in the
be accompanied by ten seconds
Cle111enls Takes Life Joh
to the nomination. Students sec- new Constitution is as follows:
Russ Clements last week reUpper Classmen
onding the nomination of a cansigned his student council post to
didate will be required to affix
Senior Class - Four class of- accept a p,osition with Life Magtheir signatures to his nomination ficers, one to serve as President azine.
blank, and no student may sign of Student Council; one chairman
A group of Council memtwo blanks.
Student Athletic Board; one bers headed by HowaTd NaberThe sweeping changes wrougl)t representative Campus· Commit- haus, Student Council president,
in Xavier's governmental set-up tee - all elected. One represent- will examine the ballots of the
create a total of 33 official stu- ative Campus Committee; Senior last election of seniors to Student offices. In addition to the Prefect of Sodality; Chief Justice dent Council to ascertain just
14 elected members of Council, Judicial Board; representative- which one of those candidates not
the chairman of a Judicial Board, at-large to Athletic Board, Ju- elected to Council was given the
the Senior Prefect of the Sodal- dicial Board, Social Commitee, greatest number of votes. This
ity of the Immaculate Conception, one each - all appointed.
man will then be received into
and a representative of the CamJunior Class - Four class of- Council and elevated to the post
pus Committee will take office ficers, one chairman Social Com- of Social Committee Chairman to
in the university's highest legis- mittee; _:_ all elected. Repre- replace Clements.
lative body, as officio members.
Three new standing boards and lffjjlliiiilmiiiimiiiilllliiiimliiiilmiiiiililliiiiilllliiiillliiiillliiiiillliiiiiilllliiiiilliliiiiilllliiiilHiiiilllliiiilllliiiiillliiiiiillliiiiillliiiilliliiiililliiiililliiiiilllliiiill!lffiillilffiill!iiiilmiiiill!liiiill!liiiilmffiill!iiiilmiiiimliiiimliiiiiulliiiiilllliiiillliiiimliiiillll'iiiilllliiiimliiiillliiiimliiiilllliiiilmffiilmiiiilllliiiimiiiimliiiiimll
committees·- The JudicialBoard,
the Student Athletic Board, and

for men, women
and children.

THE

MUSI~

BOX

For Delicious Food and cocktails
in a charming, intimate and so·
phisticated atmosphere.

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Streei

AV. 6480

Max's announces another original
style sport coat!
T h e "C o c k t a i I
Lounge" The
"Cocktail Lounge"
·is a smart double
breasted cardigan
- with loose, easy
flowing 1 i n e s ban~ pricked edges
- one piece back
- making The
"Cocktail Lounge"
the "sharpest" creation for dating
and sportswear.
Colors-Tan, Cocoa,
Maroon, Navy blue.
Sizes 34 to 44. You
gotta see it!

Music to relax you.
Cocktails
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M.
Saturday, 2:00 A.M..

1~\i0•ii~~,r

MAX'S
"WHERE STYLES BEGIN"
7th AND CENTRAL

FOIJNTAJN SQIJAllE BO'J'E£
Mel Deininger, Mgr.

========

·===

(Continued. from Page 1)
from the three senior candidates
for class office other than the
class President.
Candidates for class office receiving the plurality of votes
from their class will be elected
President, the second · highest
man will become Vice President,
third highest Secretary, with the
fourth successful candidate assuming the treasurer's position.

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

PAGE SEVEN

MA 4660

This add is worth $1.00 on any purchase of $5.00 or more.
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CAMEL
is the cigarette
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Gen. McNarney F1·. Well11uitli's
•
Sto1·ies Published
Reviews ROTC fromThetheNews
learned recently
Public Relations Office

Xavier University's participation in the annual Army Day
ceremonies was highlighted by
the brief vi-sit on the campus, of
General Joseph T. McNarney who
succeeded General Dwight D.
Eisenhower as commander of the
European Theater of Operations.
Twenty - four cadets, pledges
and charter members, of the recently organized Pershing Rifle
Company, G-1, formed an armed
Guard of Honor, for the General
and his party, along the University Drive. This was the first official formation of the new unit
which is rapidly expanding to become one of the larger campus
organizations.

of the Encyclopedia Britannica
that Father John Wellmuth, S.J.,
professor of philosophy an d
chairman of the Philosophy Department has contributed articles
on Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini,
Easter, Jesus Christ, portions of
an article on the Roman Catholic
Church and similar subjects for
the new Britannica Junior.
The new work, the "M" printing, is for boys and girls and has
b cc n especially adopted for
children in regard to legibility,
readability and color appeal.
Fr. Wellmuth is one of 400 contributors to this work which contains 5,600 i11 ust:-at:ons n:1cl 1,050
pages.

SOPH-FROSH HOP

(Continued from Page 1)
For
Tom Miller, recent winner of a
GOOD TASTE
Vaughn Monroe radio award, will
GOOD HEALTH
prcscn t some of his humorous
caricatures in the role of impersonator.
Paul Scherer and Larry Kane
state that the ticket sales arc
running smoothly and Dave Russell and Gerard Scaran arc making arrangements to scat parties
by taking reservations. Doug
Ruddle and George Resing, in
charge of refreshments, arc solip~ ~
citing help for waiting on tables.
'~ An Independent Since 18U
Tariff for tickets is $2.00 p e r ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cot.1ple. Attire is informal.

_

I

ANSWERS Al{RON U. JOURNALIST
(Continued from Page 2)
secution of those who fail to comply to pre"Scribed rituals. Jenkins'
unified church sounds more like the Ku Klux Klan. Xaverianus
notes that the only universal Church today, the Roman Catholic,
has never suffered from any of the .foregoing. Her clergy i·s perhaps the most ambitious of all. Her members are forced to accept
no doctrine, and are free to worship. The Church even encourages
her members to inve·stigate her doctrines in order to be sure that
what they are believing is true.
Xaverianus feels that Mr. Jenkins would do well to thoroughly
follow a portion of the last sentence of his article "by learning both
sides of all issues and by foreseeing the results."

:i;

''I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS
BETTER-THEY GIVE ME
MORE SMOKING PLEASURE."

9~~
"THE FULLER BRUSH MAN"
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING COMEDY

Your New

Spring Hat . •
They're back ... the light, bright youthful
colors in fine hats - colors that work
sf)ecial magic, that heighten. smart·ness.
We have them in our grand array of styles
by two renowned makers of fine fur felt
hats - Knox and Mallory .

.Knox hats .

8.50to20.00

Mallory hats

7.50 to 15.00

Other brands

5.00 to 10.00

MEN'S HATS

Mahley

SECOND FLOOR

&

Carew

WHY... I s1noke Chesterneld

(FROM A sems OF STATEMENTS BV PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"Liggett & Myers b1111 tlie briglit, good cigarette
tobacco t/1at is mild a11d ripe, a11d pay tile price
to get it. Nobody buys better tobacco.
"/am a Cliesterfield smoker. It is a

